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Parkia biglobosa, a multi-purposes species offers food, medicine and income to rural populations. This species is facing
several constraints mainly aged populations, weak natural regeneration, and reduction of tree densities. A study, was
undertaken in three sites from three agro-climatic zones according to the north-south climatic gradient in southern Mali,
to assess dendrometric characteristics of Parkia biglobosa trees. Permanent plots of 0.25 ha each were installed in fields
and fallows with three replications in each stand within each site. Adult trees in the plots were monitored, measured
and also assessed for sanitary constraints. Several sanitary constraints were encountered and classified into six categories
(from attacks on trunks and gross branches to damages on fruits and general attacks, infestations and damages due to
wood-boring insects, human beings and other abiotic factors). Damages like those with symptoms of dieback or staghead
disease pose a serious threat for production, productivity and survival of the species. Concrete actions are necessary like
sanitary diagnostic at the level of the distribution area of the species in Mali, followed by identifying real cause of damages
and seeking for appropriate solutions, sensitizing and training farmers, implementing a national program of regeneration
of the species by planting and/or by promoting Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR) approach.
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INTRODUCTION
Parkia Biglobosa (African Locust Bean / Néré)
From the family of Leguminosae/Fabaceae, Parkia biglobosa is
a forest tree species frequent in agroforestry parklands of the
sudanian and sudano-guinean savannah. The species is present
in up to 20 African countries from Senegal in the West to
Uganda in the East [1]. It is a useful multi-purposes tree species
in Sub-Saharan Africa [2], offering food, medicine, and income
to rural population and contributing to fight poverty [3]. The
main product of this species called “soumbala” or “dawadawa”,
produced from fermented seeds, is a particularly appreciated
and widely used spice in Africa, rich in proteins and containing
lipids, essential amino acids, essential fatty acids, vitamins and
mineral compounds [4, 5, 6].
This useful tree species, is nowadays, facing several constraints
such as the aged populations, the weak natural regeneration,
the regression of the natural area and the reduction of tree
densities [7, 8]. Hence, a study funded by Malian Government

in the frame of the “Competitive Funds for Research and
Technological Innovation” (CFRTI), was conducted to assess
dendrometric characteristics and sanitary constraints of Parkia
biglobosa populations in fields and fallows in southern Mali.
The present communication is a directory of sanitary constraints
affecting Parkia biglobosa trees in study area along the northsouth climatic gradient.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The vegetal material is formed of adult Parkia biglobosa trees.
The study was undertaken in three sites belonging to three agroclimatic zones according to the north-south climatic gradient
(Figure 1). The sites were Somasso in the north sudanian zone
(district of Bla), Zanzoni in the south sudanian zone (district
of Koutiala) and Diou in the north Guinean zone (district of
Kadiolo). Figure 1 shows the three study zones (districts) in green
and Figure 2 shows sites localization in the respective districts.
In each site, permanent plots of 50 m x 50 m = 2500 m2
(0.25 ha) were installed in two types of stand (field and fallow).
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For each stand there were three replications giving a total of
eighteen populations of Parkia biglobosa (3 sites x 2 stands
x 3 replications = 18 populations). In each plot, five adult P.
biglobosa trees were marked with yellow paint, referenced using
GPS GARMIN eTrex 10 (precision ± 3 m). The sample size was
therefore fifteen trees by stand (5 trees x 3 replications = 15
trees) giving thirty trees by site (15 trees x 2 stands = 30 trees)
and a total of ninety trees for the three sites (30 trees x 3 sites
= 90 trees). These adult P. biglobosa, trees were measured and
observed for sanitary damages.
The measured variables were: the diameter at 1,30 m above the
ground (DBH) using forestry compass, the total height (TH) using
graduated ruler of 12 m, the mean crown diameter (MCD) from
measurements of the crown diameter according to the north-south
and east-west directions using measuring tape of 30 m. Observed
damages concerned infestations, attacks, desiccations break and
cuts. These damages were categorized as sanitary constraints and
each category include up to three or four types of damages.

• Category 1: attacks on trunks and gross branches consisting
of splits, cavities, moulds and peeling (Figure 3).
• Category 2: attacks and damages on branches and tree
crowns’ consisting of breaks, symptoms of dieback or
staghead disease and fungi (Figure 4).
• Category 3: damages caused by wood-boring insects
consisting of perforation and oozing (Figure 5).
• Category 4: damages caused by human being consisting of
craft wood exploitation and pruning to reduce concurrence
with crops (Figure 6).
• Category 5: generalized attacks of trees by termites, ants
(causing necrosis) and infestation by lianas and Tapinanthus
(Figure 7).
• Category 6: fruit damages caused by predators, mainly
parrots (Figure 8).

Level of Infestation of P. biglobosa Trees

The infestation rate was estimated by site based on the
number of individuals trees affected by at least one category
of constraints relative to the total number of monitored trees
in the site. The prevalence of each category of constraint was
also estimated by site based on the number of cases i.e. the
number of trees affected by the category of constraint in a given
site relative to the total number of monitored trees in the site.

The number of infested P. biglobosa trees by site and stand was
shown in Table 1. For all sites and stands together, the global
infestation rate was 89 %. For all sites together, infestation rates
were 93 % in fallow stand and 80 % in field stand and for all
stands together, infestation rates were 100 % at Somasso and
Zanzoni and 67 % at Diou. Regarding stands within site, at
Somasso and Zanzoni, 100 % of trees in field and fallow stands
were infested whereas at Diou, the number of infested trees was
higher in fallow stand (93 %) compared to field stand (40 %).

RESULTS

Prevalence of Constraint Categories

Recorded Damages

The prevalence of constraints categories in the different sites
was shown in Table 2. Prevalence of constraint categories
varied according to sites. Five categories were observed in
all sites; category 3 (damage due to wood-boring insects)
being the only category observed in only one site (Somasso,

Various constraints were encountered and classified into six
categories. The six categories were illustrated by images as
shown below:

Figure 1: Study zones (green area)
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a
c

b
Figure 2: Sites localization in the respective districts indicated by asterisk (): 2a Somasso in the district of Bla, 2b Zanzoni in the district of
Koutiala and 2c Diou in the district of Kadiolo`

Figure 3: Images of splits, cavities, moulds and peeling on P. biglobosa tree trunks (source: Kelly, 2019)

Figure 4: Images of breaks, desiccations and fungi (source: Kelly, 2019)

in the north sudanian zone) with a lowest prevalence
(10%). Among the five categories observed in all sites, four
categories (1, 4, 5 and 6) displayed a decreasing prevalence
from the north sudanian to the north Guinean (Tableau 2)
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and category 2 (attacks and damages on branches and tree
crowns’) showed a highest prevalence at Zanzoni (south
sudanian). The site of Somasso had the highest number
of categories with high prevalence (categories 6, 2 and 5
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Table 1: Number of monitored and infested P. biglobosa trees by site and stand
Sites (ACZ)

Number of monitored trees

Field stand
Number of infested trees

Number of monitored trees

Number of infested trees

Total infested
by site

15
15
15
45

15
15
6
36

15
15
15
45

15
15
14
44

30
30
20
80

Somasso (NS)
Zanzoni (SS)
Diou (NG)
Total all sites

Fallow stand

Legend: ACZ=agro-climatic zone, NS=north sudanian, SS=south sudanian, NG=north guinean

Table 2: Prevalence of P. biglobosa sanitary constraint categories according sites along the north-south climatic gradient
Constraint Categories

Prevalence (%) of constraint categories by site (agro-climatic zone)

C1. Attacks on trunks and gross branches
C2. Attacks and damages on branches and tree crowns’
C3. Damages caused by wood-boring insects
C4. Damages caused by human being
C5. Generalized attacks of trees by termites, ants, lianas and Tapinanthus
C6 Fruit damages caused by predators

Somasso (NSZ)

Zanzoni (SSZ)

Diou (NGZ)

27
80
10
43
73
87

10
83
0
17
67
73

7
40
0
10
33
27

Legend: Ci=category i (i=1 to 6), NSZ=north sudanian zone, SSZ=south sudanian zone, NGZ=north guinean zone

Figure 5: Images of perforation and oozing (source: Kelly, 2019)

DISCUSSION

Figure 6: Images of cuts and pruning (source: Kelly, 2019)

with prevalence rates of 87 %, 80 % and 73 % respectively).
These categories are the main constraints in all sites. Two
categories (1 and 6) had high prevalence at Zanzoni (83 %
and 73 % respectively).
From table 2, one can observe that the prevalence of sanitary
constraints of P. biglobosa displayed an effect of climatic
gradient. For instance, more categories with high prevalence
were encountered at Somasso (north sudanian), followed by
Zanzoni (south sudanian) and finally Diou (north guinean),
this last site showing lowest prevalence of all constraints
categories.
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P. biglobosa is known to suffer several type of attacks. Cattle,
insects, termites, bacteria and fungi could cause damages
on seedlings, leaves, fruits, pulp and wood [9]. According to
Ademola & Oyum (2016) [9], many bacteria of various genus
were identified on soil samples collected under P. biglobosa
trees and out of eight studied countries, samples from Mali
showed highest rate of fungi colonies. These authors reported
also that, bark and leaves of P. biglobosa, despite their large use
in traditional medicine, are colonized by pathogen fungi like
Botryopilodia sp.
In our case, damages with symptoms of dieback and staghead
disease (category 2) are the most alarming sanitary constraints
encountered. This phenomenon has high prevalence in study sites
particularly in the two sites of the sudanian zone, where many
trees present symptoms of dieback. According to Encyclopaedia
Britannica [10], dieback and staghead are caused by many fungi
and few bacteria that produce cankers, anthracnose, wilts etc.
and can lead to tree mortality. Nematodes, stem or root-boring
insects, mechanical damage, deficiency or excess of moisture, etc.,
may also cause dieback, directly or indirectly [10].
An effect of the climatic gradient was displayed by the prevalence
of constraint categories, highlighting the role of site in P. biglobosa
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Figure 7: images of attacks by termites, ants and infestation by lianas and Tapinanthus (source: Kelly, 2019)

Figure 8: images of damaged fruits hanging on the trees (source:
Kelly, 2019)

sanitary constraints. Broadly, the factor site includes many aspects
such as climatic aspects like rainfall, temperature, humidity;
anthropic aspects like management practices, socio-economic
conditions; ecological aspects like soil, relief, toposequence among
others. These aspects may cause directly or indirectly sanitary
constraints. It was observed that, for the northern site where the
climate was dryer and anthropic pressure on poor vegetal resources
was high, the prevalence of constraints was also high.
Though previous studies showed that extract from organs of
P. biglobosa can fight some pathologies, and despite the number
and the prevalence of observed constraints, any action was
undertaken to face the sanitary constraints of this tree species
at local or national level. For instance, Ojewumi et al. [11]
reported that the extracts of P. biglobosa seeds have termiticidal
effect and can be effectively used to control termite infestation
instead of the toxic and environmentally unfriendly chemicals.
Olugbemi [12] also reported that extracts from the raw seeds
of P. biglobosa, exhibited varying degree of termiticidal activity.
This author stated that “while extracts from the boiled seed had
no effect on the workers of Coptotermes intermedius Silvestri;
alcoholic extracts were more active than the aqueous and
acetone extracts. Termites die within 30 min, 40 min, and 110
min when exposed to concentration of 4 gmL−1 treatments of
alcoholic, aqueous, and acetone extracts, respectively”.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Several constraint categories with high prevalence were observed
on P. biglobosa adult trees. Some constraints pose a serious
threat for production, productivity and even the survival of the
species. The lack of natural regeneration, in addition to these
sanitary constraints, could lead to the extinction of the species
in medium and long term if appropriate measures are not taken.
Like other parkland tree species (V. paradoxa for instance),
the effect of management practices was found important on
136

P. biglobosa growth parameters as well as on the prevalence
of sanitary constraints. Management practices which include
the duration of land use, agricultural activities (reduction of
competition, ploughing and fertilization which could benefit to
trees) and silvicultural activities (pruning, harvesting) play and
important role so that to hide often the effect of climatic factors.
Encountered sanitary constraints, influenced by both climatic
and anthropic factors, are serious threat for the sustainability
of P. biglobosa in southern Mali.
So, given this threat, concrete actions are necessary. The most
urgent and imperative action would be a general sanitary
diagnostic at the level of the distribution area of the species in
Mali. Based on the results of this investigation, other activities
could be undertaken like:
• Identifying the real cause of damages and seeking for
appropriate solutions;
• Sensitizing and training farmers to abandon exploitation
of P. biglobosa for wood and to use appropriate trees
management technics in parklands;
• Implementing a national program for regeneration of P.
biglobosa by planting and/or by promoting Assisted Natural
Regeneration (ANR) approach where regeneration still
exists, so that to renew the aging population in parklands.
All actors involving in the protection, conservation, restoration
and sustainable management of natural woody resources (Public
powers, Technical services, Research, Peasants, Technical and
Financial Partners) are addressed.
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